Dear Mr. Winfield,

This is to acknowledge receipt of your Letter of Protest/Comments to the Public Service Commission of South Carolina. Your Letter of Protest/Comments has been placed in the Protest File of the Dockets listed below and on the Commission's Website at www.psc.sc.gov.

Docket No. 2016-223-E - Petition of South Carolina Electric & Gas Company for Updates and Revisions to Schedules Related to the Construction of a Nuclear Base Load Generation Facility at Jenkinsville, South Carolina.


A Protestant is an individual objecting on the ground of private or public interest to the approval of an Application, Petition, Motion or other matters which the Commission may have under consideration. A Protestant may offer sworn testimony but cannot cross-examine witnesses offered by other parties.

According to the Commission's Rules of Practice and Procedure, filing a Protest does not make you a Party of Record. A Protestant desiring to become an Intervenor (i.e., a Party of Record) in a proceeding before the Commission may file a Petition for Intervention within the time prescribed by the Commission.

With this email, I am also forwarding your email to the Office of Regulatory Staff for response to your concerns.

If we may be of further assistance to you, please do not hesitate to contact us.

Sincerely,

Deborah Easterling
Executive Assistant
803-896-5133

---Original Message---
From: Laura And John

Sent: Tuesday, August 01, 2017 1:13 PM

To: PSC_Contact <Contact@psc.sc.gov>

Subject: SCE&G

There will be hell to pay if you allow SCE&G to bill its customers for their stupid and ill planned nuclear fiasco!

John Winfield
Commissioner Hall:

Do not allow SCE&G to charge their customers to recoup monies lost in their monumental fiasco concerning their failed nuclear plant expansion. Their management staff needs to be required to take salary decreases far as long as necessary to recoup lost monies!

-- John Winfield
Chapin, SC 29036
From: Laura And John J.  
Sent: Tuesday, August 01, 2017 1:37 PM  
To: PSC_Commissioner.Elam <Commissioner.Elam@psc.sc.gov>  
Subject: SCE&G  

Commissioner Elam:

Do not allow SCE&G to charge their customers to recoup monies lost in their monumental fiasco concerning their failed nuclear plant expansion. Their management staff needs to be required to take salary decreases far as long as necessary to recoup lost monies!

John Winfield  
Chapin, SC 29036

Sent from my iPad
From: Laura And John [ma]
Sent: Tuesday, August 01, 2017 1:35 PM
To: PSC_Commissioner.Randall <Commissioner.Randall@psc.sc.gov>
Subject: SCE&G

Commissioner Randall:

Do not allow SCE&G to charge their customers to recoup monies lost in their monumental fiasco concerning their failed nuclear plant expansion. Their management staff needs to be required to take salary decreases far as long as necessary to recoup lost monies!

John Winfield
Chapin, SC. 29036

Sent from my iPad
Chairman Whitfield:
Do not allow SCE&G to charge their customers to recoup monies they lost on the monumental mistake regarding nuclear plant expansion. Let every management position take pay cuts for the next foreseeable future or until monies are recouped!

John Winfield
Chapin, SC. 29036

Sent from my iPad
Commissioner Howard:

Do not allow SCE&G to charge their customers to recoup monies lost in their monumental fiasco concerning their failed nuclear plant expansion. Their management staff needs to be required to take salary decreases far as long as necessary to recoup lost monies!

John Winfield
Chapin, SC 29036

Sent from my iPad
Commissioner Fleming:

Do not allow SCE&G to charge their customers to recoup monies lost in their monumental fiasco concerning their failed nuclear plant expansion. Their management staff needs to be required to take salary decreases far as long as necessary to recoup lost monies!

John Winfield

Chapin, SC. 29036

Sent from my iPad
Commissioner Hamilton:

Do not allow SCE&G to charge their customers to recoup monies lost in their monumental fiasco concerning their failed nuclear plant expansion. Their management staff needs to be required to take salary decreases far as long as necessary to recoup lost monies!

John Winfield
Chapin, SC. 29036

Sent from my iPad